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I. Circle the correct words.

[8 x 1 = 8]

1. These are your gloves. They're (your / yours).
2. It's my robot. It's (me/mine).
3. Those are her shoes. They're (her/hers).
4. We (washes / washed) the car yesterday.
5. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins (was danced / danced) last sunday.
6. My mother (cleaned / cleaning) the house last weekend.
7. I (washed / wash) my dog yesterday.



8. He (is climbing / climbed) a tree yesterday.
II. Circle the wrong words and correct them.

[4 x 1 = 4]

1. This is Evan. Do you know his ? ....................
2. It's rainy. Her needs an umbrella. ....................
3. Where are my socks ? I can't find it. ....................
4. We want cakes. Please, bring we cakes. ....................
III. Write the sentences in the correct order.

[5 x 1 = 5]

1. mountain / climbed / He / a / Sunday / last /.
.........................................................................................................................................
2. us / . / taught / She / English
.........................................................................................................................................
3. cleaned / . / We / yesterday / the classroom
.........................................................................................................................................
4. went / on / We / a / picnic / . / Friday / last
.........................................................................................................................................
5. Sandra / dinner / cooked / last night / . / for / chicken
.........................................................................................................................................
IV. Put the object pronouns in the blanks.

[4 x 1 = 4]

1. Here are the pencils. Put .................... in your pencil case.
2. We want some ice-cream. Please bring .................... some ice-cream.
3. Look at .................... ! They are playing baseball.
4. This is Sally's bike. Do you like .................... ?
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V. Fill in the blanks.

[4 x 1 = 4]

1. These are our bats

2. This is her skirt.

They're ...........................

It's ...........................

3. These are my pants.

4. This is their house.

They're ...........................

It's ...........................

VI. Circle the right words and fill in the blanks.

[5 x 1 = 5]

1. Are these Paul's gloves ? No, they're ...............................
a) mine

b) me

c) my

2. The red skirt is mine and the white skirt is ...............................
a) her
b) hers
c) she
3. We have many pets. These pets are ...............................
a) our
b) us
c) ours
4. "Is this book ............................... ?" "Yes, it is".
a) you
b) your

c) yours

5. That house is Mr. and Mrs. Smith's. Its ...............................
a) theirs

b) them

c) their's

VII. Look at the pictures and write the answers.

1. Did your mother cook dinner ?

2. Did they watch TV ?

.....................................................

.....................................................

3. Did they baby cry ?

4. Did he call his friend ?

.....................................................
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VIII. Put a tick to the right sentence.

[6 x 1 = 6]

1. ................. Look at it ! It is sleeping.
.............. Look at them ! They're lions.

2. .................. Look at me ! I'm in the yard.
.............. Look at her ! She's in the kitchen.

3. ................. Look at her ! She is busy.
................. Look at him ! He is sitting.

4. ............... Look at it ! It has milk.
............... Look at us ! We have toys.

5. ............. Look at they ! They're playing.
........... Look at them ! They're playing.

6. .................. Look at us ! We are friends.
.................. Look at we ! We are strong.

IX. Write two sentences like the given sentence.
1. This is Bobby's computer.

[5 x 2 = 10]
It is .........................................................
................................................................

2. That is Kanthy's doll.

It is .........................................................
................................................................

3. These are Bob and Max's shoes.

They are .....................................................
................................................................

4. Those are Sam's glasses.

they are .....................................................
................................................................

5. This is my brother's bedroom.

It is .........................................................
................................................................
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